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ontest invented New police chief stresses crime prevention 
o monitor shrimp

said tie 
robabli 
se East 
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Gulf shrimpers may be seeing 
rJiew$i raethingabit unusual in their nets 

the next few months. Attached to 
me of the brown shrimp will he 
ther orange, blue or black ribbons 
rich when returned to the proper 
thorities could mean $500 from 
ic shrimp.
The shrimp is tagged through its 

y and the ribbon has a number 
—printed.

®e Prist It’s all part of a year-long shrimp- 
contest underway on the Texas 
f Coast by several state and fed- 
agencies to monitor shrimp 

■«, 6cIn, cements.
■The National Marine Fisheries 
■rvice (NMFS) is tagging 100,000 

^fliown shrimp for release along 
V®xas, Louisiana and Mexico coasts 

er a six-month period, said Dr. 
place Klussman, extension sca
nt program leader at Texas A&M 
liversity. The first tagged shrimp 
re released in May.

[Klussman says the project is a 
iperative effort between NMFS, 
Texas Parks and Wildlife De- 

tment and the Marine Advisory 
igram of the Texas Agricultural 
tension Service, with funding 
ough the Texas AN M Research 

foundation.
Ifl/J|Knowing the movement of 
dll sh imp populations is extremely 

Jportant in the face of extended 
m\ tn dictions of the 200-mile fishing 
nrtwoil I"1 't by the United States. Mexico 

other countries, said the pro- 
|im leader. “However, tagging the 
imp is only one-half of the opera- 

he said.”
No information can be gained 
less numbers of the tagged 

Jrimp are returned, said Mike 
Irrack, chief of shrimp research for 
I Galveston NMFS lab. "As an in- 
e ive for shrimpers to return tag- 

d specimens, prizes are being 
arded for the lucky numbered 
imp.”
The Texas A6cM Marine Advisory 

Jogram, a sea-grant activity, is 
pdling the contest publicity, cle
fs and collection of the tagged 
rimp. County extension marine 
pnts located in major shrimping 
as along the coast are collecting 
‘numbered ribbons.
Nine different sets of prizes will

itizens start 
wtitions that 
nail mayor

United Press International

ROUND ROCK -- Seven eiti- 
ens Tuesday initiated petitions to 

n ill Mayor Ray Litton and Mayor 
fo-tem Robert Griffith because 
ley refused to vote to suspend is- 

| lance of building permits in the
|
Residents of Round Rock, a 
pidly growing bedroom eommu- 

jjty 15 miles north of Austin, have 
n short of water during the sum- 

f jerand the city council Monday 
S||H lined watering of all outside vcge- 

, ;i1'on at least 60 days.

« Amotion to halt issuance of build- 
{permits until the water problem

I
j resolved failed on a 4-3 vote.
I The citizens wrote the city secre- 
1 y officially requesting petitions 

the recall. They must gather at 
1st 250 signatures in the next 45 
lystocall the first recall election in 
[e city’s history.

be awarded, adds Klussman. Each 
award will contain four different 
amounts — $500, $200, $100 and 
$50. Recovery time periods for the 
brown shrimp are; Aug. 1-Sept. 30; 
Oct. 1-Nov. 30; Dec. 1 - Jan. 31, 
1979; and Feb. 1-April 30, 1979.

The awards will be made approx
imately two weeks after the closing 
of each recovery period.

“It is anticipated that more than 
10 percent of the tagged shrimp will 
be recovered,” says Tom Moore, 
chief of the coastal fisheries for the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart
ment. “Each person returning a 
tagged shrimp will receive informa
tion on when and where the shrimp 
was released in return for providing 
information on when and where the 
shrimp was caught.

Texas A&M University’s new 
police chief John “Russ” McDonald 
plans to step up the campus crime 
prevention program this school 
year.

McDonald, 47, who was named 
chief of the University police force 
last week, replaces O.L. Luther 
who died in early June. McDonald 
served as acting police chief until his 
appointment as chief by President 
Jarvis Miller.

Thefts are the biggest problem on 
campus right now, McDonald said. 
He plans to have his men make 
periodic checks on the locks used in 
the campus buildings. He also in
tends to study the procedure of issu
ing keys.

“We have stepped up our inspec
tions of buildings both day and night 
to prevent burglaries or thefts,” 
McDonald said.

McDonald went to a crime pre

vention school in March and said he 
intends to send as many of his offi
cers there as possible.

“Every school I can get one of my 
officers in without sacrificing our 
mission here I will, McDonald 
said.

McDonald also plans to give talks 
to organizations on campus to tell 
them how to keep dorm rooms and 
apartments more secure.

Another area on which McDonald 
intends to concentrate is reduction 
of vehicle accidents. He is presently 
conducting a study on the number

and types of accidents on campus 
and hopes to find ways to prevent 
them.

He said that there have been 277 
accidents on campus to date this 
school year and that the major cause 
has been failure to yield right of 
way.

“I have instructed my officers to 
especially be on the lookout for this 
violation so that we can keep it 
under control,” he said.

McDonald, who has been with 
the A&M police force for three 
years, says he has watched traffic

violations grow with the rising stu
dent population. He especially 
noted an increase in parking 
violations and said that 100 to 150 
tickets are issued each day.

McDonald came to the police 
force in October 1975 and was 
named a sergeant in August 1976.

Although his work on the A&M 
force is the only experience he has 
had in law enforcement, McDonald 
says his Army training has helped 
him in this job. He said the chains of 
command in the two organizations 
are similar. John McDonald

GET ACQUAINTED OFFER
BRASS 

BELT 
BUCKLES

ONLY AT THE

HOUSE

WITH
PURCHASE ' 

OF ANY PAIR 
OF BOOTS OR 

SHOES.
$098 WITHOUT BOOT O PURCHASE

OF SOOTS
112 NAGLE •IN THE GREYHOUND BUS STATION •NORTHGATE

LOWEST BOOT 
PRICES IN TEXAS

NOCONA BOOTS/CASUAL SHOES 
ASTRO TENNIS SHOES

Freelance 
Graphic Designer 

Illustrator

Advertising Agency
Our advertising agency is looking for a 
very talented person to sketch rough lay
outs, and prepare finished camera-ready 
art for our several local and regional ac
counts. Ability and speed are important 
Send samples only, no calls or interviews 
until your work has been evaluated. Good 
Xerox copies are acceptable.

RS&A
Richard Smith & Associates

A Division of Richard Smith Company
3743 South Texas Ave/Bryan,Texas 77801

Texas Instruments
&

Loupot's
Bookstore

combine 
to give you

the latest in calculators.
Featuring:

SR40 $24.95
TI55
TI25

$59.95
$29.95

TI58
TI59
PC100A

$124.95
$299.95
$199.95

Plus OF Army Lou's personal warranty —
90 full days above the manufacturer's warranty

Texas Instruments & Loupot's Bookstore —
INCORPORATED

The Team to help you this fall.

LOUPOT'S BOOKSTORE NORTHGATE—
’ ACROSS FROM 

THE POST OFFICE

ATTENTION JUNIORS!
YEARBOOK PICTURES

A-E
Must Be Taken This Week (Aug. 29-Sept. 1) |

irkerphotography
846-5766 NORTHGATE

{ LOUPOT’S HAS 
USED BOOKS!
SHOP EARLY & SAVE WITH 

USED BOOKS FROM LOUPOT’S
If you get the wrong book Loupot will refund 
your money up to 2 weeks after the semester 
begins.
Loupot’s Bookstore Nonza%«o«z,mm

Let’s put, 
a stop to 
home 
burglaries
in Bryan-
CoUege
Station.

Every homeowner in Bryan-College Sta
tion is alarmed about our community’s recent 
wave of home burglaries. ANCO is doing some
thing about it.

In cooperation with the District Attorney 
and the Police Departments of Bryan and Col
lege Station, ANCO is offering a $250.00 cash 
reward for information leading to the arrest 
and conviction of persons involved in the 
burglary of a home in Bryan or College Sta
tion.*

You can help protect your property by 
installing dead bolt locks on all exterior doors, 
providing security lights in garages and door
ways and by stopping newspaper deliveries 
when out of town. You can help protect your 
neighbors by calling the police to investigate 
strangers in the neighborhood or unusual ac
tivity around homes when families are out of 
town or on vacation.

Let’s put a stop to home burglaries. This 
is too nice a place to live to let thugs spoil it.

"This reward is a public service and is available to every homeowner 
-not just families with Homeowners Insurance provided by ANCO. 
If you are not sure that your Homeowners insurance is adequate - 
contact your own insurance agent - or ANCO.

$250.00
REWARD

Leading to
the Arrest and Conviction 

of Home Burglars
Call the

BURGLARY
HOTLINE

822-9411
Bryan/Lt. Riggs

846-8864
College Station/Det. Miller

A


